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         Although the Present Perfect tense refers to something that happened in the past, it is not a Past tense. It is 

concerned with the situation NOW: 

      I have finished. (It is finished NOW) 

That is why we never use the Present Perfect tense when we are thinking of a particular time in the past. We use 

the Simple past tense instead: 

    I finished at nine o’ clock yesterday. 

 
A. : Add the Past or Present Perfect tense of the Verbs given: 

                           

Question Answer 

She ______  ______ (leave) school now. She ______ (leave) last them. has left; left  

They ______ ______ (finish) building that house. They ______ (finish) last 
week. 

have finished; finished  

He ______ (buy) three buns half an hour ago and he______ ______ (eat) 
them already. 

bought; has eaten 

He _______ (go) away last Friday and he ______ ______ ______ (not 
return) yet. 

went; has not returned  

The train ______ (start) three hours ago and ______ ______ ______ (not 
stop) once. 

started; has not stopped  

He ______ ______ (help) me before. He ______ (help) me last week. has helped; helped 

I ______ (see) her a month ago but I ______ ______ (not see) her since. saw; have not seen 

He ______ ______ ______ ______ (not yet post) the letter that he ______ 
(write) three days ago. 

has not yet posted; wrote 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The Past Continuous 

      The car was struck by lightning as it was crossing a bridge. 

      It was raining when we left home this morning. 

   In the above two examples the Past Continuous tense is used for an action going on for some time during which time 
something else happened. 

B. : Add the Past Simple  or Past continuous tense of the Verbs given: 
                             

Question Answer 

As I ______ ______ (stand) there, the ambulance ______ (arrive). was standing; arrived  

The balloon ______ (burst) as she ______ _______ (blow)) it up. burst; was blowing  

While she ______ ______ (wait) for a bus, a large car ______ (draw) up. was waiting; drew 

As he ______ ______ (read) the book, a piece of paper ______ (fall) out. was reading; fell  

He ______ (jump) off the bus while it ______ ______ (move). jumped; was moving  

While she _______ _______ (talk) to me, her mother _______ (arrive). was talking; arrived 

He _______ (reach) home as night _______ _______ (fall). reached; was falling  

While I _______ _______ (look) for a pen I _______ (find) a pencil. was looking; found 

 

The Past Continuous tense is also used to describe two activities going on at same time: 

             While he was doing his homework she was playing tennis. 

C. : Make up six sentences describing things that were happening while you were having your breakfast this 
morning. 

 

While I was having breakfast this morning, I heard the news of my father’s promotion. 

While I was having breakfast this morning, my mother reminded me to complete my homework. 

While I was having breakfast this morning, my best friend called up. 

While I was having breakfast this morning, my cousins arrived. 

While I was having breakfast this morning, my brother woke up 

While I was having breakfast this morning, my grandmother fell down,  

 

 

 



The Past Perfect 

           When she reached the bus-stop, the bus had gone. 
             By five o’ clock he had finished. 
 
  This tense is used for something that happened before a time in the Past.   
 

D. : Add the Past Simple or Past Perfect tense of the verbs given: 

Question Answer 

He ______ (go) home as soon as he ______ ______ 
(finish). went; had finished  

When we ______ (arrive), everyone ______ 
______ (go) home. 

arrived; had gone  

By half-time the team ______  ______ (score) 
three goals. had scored 

After he ______ ______ (inspect) the exhibits, the 
distinguished visitor ______ (make) a speech. 

had inspected; made  

When they ______ ______ (complete) their 
essays, they ______ (give) them to the teacher. had completed; gave  

When he ______ _______ (finish) speaking, he 
_______ (sit) down. had finished; sat 

When he _______ (see) the broken window, he 
_______ (guess) what _______ ________ 
(happen). 

saw; guessed; had happened  

After they ________ ________ (wind) it up, the 
clockwork bird _______ (begin) to sing. 

had wound; began 

 
 

The Past Perfect Continuous 

             When he arrived, she had been waiting for half an hour. 

The meaning here is that she had waited for some time and was still waiting when he arrived. 

E. : Add the Past Perfect Continuous tense of the Verbs given: 

Question Answer 

1) By five o’ clock he _______ _______ _______ (talk) for two 
hours and showed no signs of stopping. 

had been talking  

2) When the ambulance arrived, he _______ _______ _______ 
(lie) on the road for fifteen minutes. 

had been lying  

3) I was not surprised when the team won for they _______ 
_______ _______ (train) hard for some time. 

had been training 

4) The river was high because it _______ _______ _______ (rain) 
for several days. 

had been raining  

5) I knew what the word meant because our teacher _______ 
_______ _______ (talk) about it in the previous lessons. 

had been talking 

 

 

 


